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TO DELINO,IIENTS.
We OnA it Impossible to effect settlements with all in.

&hied to us, by the first of July, as we had expected.—
The making out of bills is • labor of manyweeks, and as
.we desire to glut all a fair chinesto liquidatetheir Indebt-

edneesore 'ball bounder the necessity of extending the
time, Optima none may have en excuse for their neglect of
duty.

'TO-those who have 'so.proMptly responded to our coll—-
oid a goodly number have done no-wereturn our sincere
thanks, and solicit a continuance of their patronage to the
establishment. Those who have not—and especially such
u reside in,distaneCountlesand States—we hope will re-
reit theWhale, or at least a part of their Indebtedness,

. without waiting for a. bill from as . The paper has no w
butt in ourPOliegillOtlfora period Of nine years. Three
who have never yet , paid anythingare, ofcourse, Indebted,
even at the advance or pre-payment price, $lB. Subscrip-
tions far a shorter period in the same proportion. Itwould
be the easiest thing In the world for persona to send us a.
$5 flO, or $2O note, or even one or two gold tlgllars, by
mail, the receipt of which would be promptly acknowl-
edged by us. • '

THE COUNTRY IS NOT RUINED,
NEITHER 18 THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY DISSOLVED. .

False prophets have lived in all countries
and in all ages of the world, says the Mary-
land Union, butwe doubt exceedingly whether
they ever were so numerous, or so fruitful in
false promises in any former period of the
world's history, as they have been within the
last sixty years in the United States. Al-
though the government for the last fifty years
has been almost entirely under the exclusive
control of the Democratic party, and although
no country that the sun ever shone upon has
increased in strength and dimensions
equal to this, or has been as happy and pros-
perous, at no time, within that period, have
the false prophets failed to declare that the
country was ruined, and the Democratic party
was about to be dissolved 1 These declarations,
so often repeated, are quite familiar to the
people's ears,rid receive but little attention,
while those who make them are no longer
regarded as worthy of belief.

The country is not ruined, neither is the
Democratic party dissolved. When the latter
event takes place, then the former will most

assuredly follow. The perpetuity and prosperi-
ty of the one depends upon the other. Unless
the people are struck with judicial blindness,
neither the one nor the other of these sad
disastere'can ever occur.

The Democratic party have not ruined the
eountry. They have made it what it now is—-
great, grand, glorious, happy, free, magnifi
cent in the eyes of the world. Under its cue
pica Lousiana was acquired—Texas was an
nexed—California, with her golden treasure,
was added—every sea has been made to bear
upon its bosom the " stars and stripes," and
every patriot's heart has been filled with joy
at its greatness, its wealth and its power.
Railroads and canals cover its face like net

work, and commerce and the arts and sciences
nourish to an unprecedented extent. The
original thirteen infant States nave been con-
verted into thirty two gigantic sovereign
independencies under the Constitution of the
Federal Government, and excite the pride and
admiration of a patriotic world.

The Democratic party is not dissolved, the
false assertions of the Opposition to the con-
trary notwithstanding. For sixty years that
ancient and honorable party has had its trials
and its triumphs, but it has safely outridden
every opposition storm, and has conducted the
Ship of State in safety through all the threat
ened dangers. No seeds of decay are im
planted in its system—no signs of dissolution
are visible, and none can be, for it is composed
of that indestructible material which never
dies, nor never decays.

The Democratic party has outlived every
opposing party that ever rose up in this coun-

try, and it is destined to outlive all the base
factions and coalitions that may be formed
against it hereafter. It is the only political
party that is now worthy of the confidence and
the respect of the people, and it is the only
party that is calculated to develops the true
greatness and glory of the country.

REPUBLICAN CREED
•If there is at.y creed held sacred by the

Black Republican party, it is the doctrine of
the equality of the negro with the white race.
In proof of thiS we need only inform our
readers that the House of Representatives in
Connecticut, by a vote of one hundred and
twelve to ninety four, has passed a bill to
amend the Constitution of that State so as to
allow negroes to vote. Every Black Repub
Loan voted for it and every Democrat against
it. An amendment was proposed by the
same committee so that'it should be required
by the State Constitution, that foreigners
shMild remain in the State twenty one years
before being allowed to vote. Under the
operation of such a law, the most filthy,
ragged, or ignorant fugitive slave will be
allowed to vote atonce, while the foreigner, no
adds how intelligent, must wait his twenty-
oneyears. Thewhite foreigner is disfranchised
while the negro is caressed and allowed to
become a citizen at once. The same thing
has been done in Massachusetts and other
New England States. A similar amendment
has been proposed to the Constitution of Ohio.
It it useless for Black Republican prints to
deny this as being one of the fundamental
doctrines of their party. It is in fact the only
principle upon which they are united, and.
which holds them together as a party.

THE ATLANTIC CABLE.

We have reliable news direct, from the
Atlantic telegraph fleet. Capt. Cummings,
of the ship Alice Munroe, which arrived off
Boston on Friday, from Liverpool, reports
falling in with the steamers Niagara and
Gorgon on the 27th ult., in latitude 52.05
north, longitude 33.15 west. Mr. Cyrus W.
Field an officer of the Niagara boarded the
Alice Munroe, and stated that the squadron
had experienced very bad weather from the
time of its leaving port, and were sixteen days
in reaching their destination in mid ocean.
Two unsuccessful attempts had been made to
lay the cable. The second attempt was made
on the £6th ult. They had layed out upwards,
offorty miles of cable, and were going along
finely, when, at 12.55 on the 27th, the electric
communication suddenly ceased. The Niagara
and Gorgon thenreturned to thestarting point
andwereawaiting the arrival of the Agamem-
non and Valorous, when a new splice would
be made and the attempt to lay the cable
resumed.

DEATH OF GEN. QUITMAN.
Oen. JOHN A. Qurruert died on Saturday

morning last, at his residence near Natchez,
Mississippi, of disease contracted at the
National Hote, (Washington City) last fall—-
so says the telegraphic despatch. He was
about 63 years of age, and had distinguished
himself as a braveand successful officer in the
Mexican war.

lar Jour; J.SCHROEDER has been appointed
11:the President, Postmaster,at Leavenworth

,City, Kansas, ,in place of Gen. Clarkson,
resigned: 'Wonder if JOHN F. &MODER,
lomat, of this oity,.is not the person alluded
Jo!

Tula,OPPOSVI'IORN coarirzwrios.-
The mongrel crew who take to themselves

the generic name of Opposition to the Demct
cratio party, gathered in an incongruous
assembly at Harrisburg, on the 14th inst. At
this time wesre still .unable, to give ituome-
to the coalescing ;party, becaMie the'skianseie
lave themselves failed to baptise the hybred
:bantling. In passing; we would earnestl.
beg the guardians ofthis movement to engirt
us with some eognomen which may hereafter
spare us thenecessity of eiraiomloeutions. Gov.
Runes was selected to be permanent chair-
man, Requiting himself with that tact which
might be expected from a gentleman who had
so recently left the democratic school. He
seemed to be head and shoulders above the
Convention: and it was • flattering to the
Democratic party that a pigmy in it should be
a giant amongthis rabble. We must, in justice
to Gov. REEDER, state that be has forgotten
comparatively little ofhis good training in his
two years rebellion.

And further, we desire to protest against
the unwarranted use which this "Convention"
made ofDemocratic material. We are really
unable to supply offices, candidates and
platforms for all phrties. Mr. REEDER was
good Democrat : JoaN M. READ was in the
innermost sanctuary of the Democratic church,
until within a short period ; and Wm. E. FRA-
ZER, until 1854, had not been misled by any
will-o' the-wisp.

The greatest struggle was naturally respect-
ing the candidate for the Supreme Bench.
The nominee for this position, although
properly rot a political office, will this fall be
the banner bearer of the party. In this
Keystone State, standing between thewarring
section of the country, a contest is to be
fought which shall exert a considerable
influence upon the fate ofparties and the coun-
try's destiny. Through different accidents the
candidates fore judicial station have become,or
must become, the representatives ofprinciples.
It is impossible that Mr. PORTER or Mr. READ
should shirk the question. On the Bench they
must be incorrupt, impartial and able men, as
the world considers each : but necessity, and
their own acceptance of party nominations,
burden them with partisan responsibilities.—
It is ofsmall importance who shall be the fifth
Judge upon the - upreme Bench—so that he be
honest and capable; as are these gentlemen—-
but it is of considerable moment that the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania should know for what
principles they contend and which party they
endorse.

What are then the principles which Ju.;
M. READ is expected to represent? He has
been a good Democrat in his time. He has
usually been considered the enemy of a pro-
tective tariff, and the Resolution in which the
sense of the Convention is expressed on that
subject, seems to have been moulded to suit
his particular views. It advances no such
ductrine,as protection fur the sake of protec
tion, bue'may be adopted without reserve, by
all parties.of this Commonwealth. So far as
it goes, it.is correct in principle, for there is
no one in our State who disbelieves that' the
better method for raising revenue in these
present times, is by a tariff. The Resolution
dues not even exhort Pennsylvania Represen-
tatives to the performance of a plain duty,
namely, to watch that in the formation of a
tariff that is protective in fact, the coal and
iron interests of Pennsylvania should be zeal
ously guarded. It is ambiguous, general, and
devoid of point, se all the Resolutions of this
Convention are.

There was only one idea in which this Con-
vention seemed to be harmonious—opposition
to the Democratic party. The blind, spavined,
string halted and foundered animals which the
Democratic coach has dropped by the way, met
in assembly, with a majority of jackasses to
bray out their complaints fur the sores which
the Democratic harness had worn upon their
skins. They are likely to have a good rest from
Administration difficulties, and we wish them
plenty of fodder.—Harrisburg Patriot.

FROM CALIFORNIA AND OREGON
By the arrival of the Star of the West at

New York, on Wednesday, we have late news
from California.

The Star• of the West brought $1,401,713
in treasure. The local news from California
is unimportant. The reports from the Frazer
river mines continued to be most favorable.
A great number of emigrants were going from
all the northern and southern mining counties
of California to Frazer river. The conse-
quence was a general depression of business
in the interior, and a rise in the rates of labor.
The steamer Panama left San Francisco on
the 13th of June, with 570 passengers ; the
Georgiana on the 12th, with 130; the bark
Adelaide same day, with 100 ; the steamer
Pacific on the 14th, with 700, and the Cortez
on the lich, with 1000 souls aboard. The
town of Mariposa was destroyed by fire -on

the 4th of June. The total loss was esti-
mated to be 8200,000. Twelve Japanese had
been rescued from a junk at sea, by the ship
Caribbean, and taken into San Francisco.—
They had been floating about on the ocean in
a rudderless hulk for over five months. Mr.
F. A. Wheelock, late a member of the firm
of W. C. Jewett S. Co., had been arrested in
San Francisco on a charge of forgery, grow-
ing out of the transmission of certain drafts
to New York.

The news of Col. Steptoe's defeat is con•
firmed. He lost five killed and fourteen
wounded. At the last dates he was at Fort
Walla Walla, waiting fur reinforcements.—
There have been further troubles in the
vicinity of Fort Oxford. The Indians had
attacked a train of pack mules belonging to
the I7uited. States, taking fourteen of the
mules and killing one packer. On the other
hand, fourteen Indians had been killetj while
trying to escape when on the road to a reser•
vation. Brigadier General Clark and staff
had gone to the seat of war 'in Washington
Territory. The steamer Senator arrived in
San Francisco on the 13thof June, from San
Diego, with two hundred troops, destined to
the scene of the Indian difficulties.

SALE OF THE DELAWARE DIVISION
We learn from the Philadelphia Ledger,

that the Delaware Canal has been sold to a
company of ten or twelve leading capitalists,
including J. V. Williamson, A. S. & G. Rob-
erts, A. G. Fell, E. W. Clarke & Co., Wm.
Longetreth, Charles H. Fisher, Judge Hep-
burn, Ephraim. Marsh, of New Jersey, and
some others. The price stipulated to he paid
is one millzon seven hundred and seventy jive
thousand dollars ! payable as follows :
Mortgaue betide at 6 per cent $1,200,000
Preferred 8 per cent. stock 100,000
Ten monthly payments of $40.000 secured by col-

lateral 400 000
Cash, on execution of the papers 76,000

$1,116,000
The bargain, on Saturday afternoon, was

approved by the Governor, and is, of course,
complete. The cash payment of $75,000 was
made, and the purchasers organized into a

company, under the title of Delaware Division
of Pennsylvania Canal Company, and elected
Jay Cook, President.

Ste' President BucesNAN was expected to
leave fur Bedford Springs, on yesterday after-
noon—so says the Washington correspondent
of Forney's Press.

A NEW CuUNTERFEIT.—A new counterfeit
ten on the Bank of Cho.mbersburg is in oircu
lation. It is said to be a close imitation of
the genuine, but a 'shade paler, and dealers
and others should be on their guard.

conatvisilivikkibSt.
The so-called " People's State Convention "

met at Harrisburg on Wednesday last—ea%

Governor Iturizi, of-Easton, presiding.--lnd
on the tenth ballot, nominated theHon. Jona;
M. Itszn;-of.Philadelphia,-,as their mmdidate
for the Supreme Court, and Wimsam K. Pis-

.zes,-Esq., of Fayette-county;,for Canal Com-
missioner.

The Convention passed ithe folloviing reso-
lutions, two of which smack very strongly of
" Sam." We copy from the Harrisburg Tele.
graph, and publish them for future refer-
ence :

This Convention representing the freemen
of Pennsylvania who are opposed to the lead•
ing measures of the National Administration,
most especially those which seek to stifle the
voice, and ignore the rights of a large majority
of the citizens of Kansas ; and those which
have prostrated the industry of the country,
and are fast driving our Government into
Nadine' bankruptcy, do hereby declare and
resolve,

1. That the Federal Constitution, the sov-
ereign rights, and union of the States, and
the liberties of the people, must and shall be
preserved.

2. That we protest against the Kansas
policy of the National Administration, as at
war with the rights of the people, and subver-
sive of the principles of our government.

3. That the reckless and profligate extrav-
agance ofthe National Adulinistration.causing
a necessity for continued loans, without any
means provided for their payment, gives
evidence of a want of that ability and integrity
which should characterize the government of
a free people, and unless checked will lead to
inevitable bankruptcy.

4. That the purity and safety of the Ballot
Box, are to be preserved at all hazards, and
that all frauds upon the Naturalization laws,
which have been so much resorted to, to pro-
mote the success of the party we oppose, ought
to be counteracted by wholesome and proper
legislation.

5. That this Convention do most heartily
approve of and endorse thecourse pursued by

I our able and distinguished Senator in Con
grass, the Hon. Simon Cameron, as well as
that of those Representatives from this State,
who have steadfastly opposed the tyrannical
policy of the National Administration in their
attempts to impose upon the people of Kansas
by fraud and force a Slavery Constitution, in
opposition to the known and oft expressed
sentiments of the freemen of the Territory.

6. That the National Administration, du-
' ring all the late long session of Congress,

evinced auentire disregard of the great indus
trial interests of the country, and indulged in
a most wasteful and lavish.expenditure of the
public money.

7. Resolved, That the revenue necessary
for a judicious and economical administration
of the Government, should be raised by the

I imposition of duties upon foreign imports, and
in laying them, such discriminating protec-
tion should be given as will secure the rights
of free labor and American Industry.

8. That in presenting John M. Read to
the people of Pennsylvania, as a candidate
for Judge of the Supreme Court, we recognize
the man, scholar and jurist, eminently

I qualified to fill and adorn the place.
9. That Wm. E.Frazer is well and favorably

known to the people of Pennsylvania, us an
able and correct business man, and peculiarly
qualified to discharge all the duties pertaining

; to the office of the Canal Commissioner.
10. That we approve of the enactment of

proper laws to protect us from the intrduction
of foreign criminals in our midst by returning
them at once to the places from whence they

I have been shipped to our shores.
APPLICATIONS FOR BANK CHAR-

TERS.

In examining the various papers published
in our borough, wefind the following applica-
tions published in lie Daily and Weekly
Telegraph, viz :

Application for the establishment of an
agency of the Bank of Delaware County, at
Media, Delaware county.

Application for the incorporation of the
Farmers' Bank of Mount Joy, to be located at
Mount Joy, with a capital of one hundred
thousand dollars

Application fur the incorportion of the State
Bank, to be located .at Harrisburg, with a
capital of two hundred thousand dollars.

Application for the incorporation of the Min
eralRegion Bank, to be located at Likenstown,
Dauphin county, with a capital of one hundred
thousand dollars.

Application for the extension of the charter
of the Hanover Saving Fund Society, located
in the borough of Hanover, York county.

Application for the incorporation of a bank
at Connelsville, Fayette county, under the
title of the Fattners' and Miners' Bank, with
a capital of one hundred thousand dollars.

Application for the incorporation of the
Huntingdon County Bank, to be located at
Huntingdon, with a capital of one hundred
thousand dollars.

Application for a new bank at Media, to be
called the Media Bank. with a capital of one
hundred thousand dollars.

Application of the Dauphin Deposit Bank
for a renewal of their charter, with banking
privileges, and for an increase of their capital
to two hundred thousand dollars.

The Patriot and Union publishes the appli.
cation of the Carlisle Deposit Bank, for a
change of name to that of Carlisle Bank,
with general banking privileges, and an in
crease of capital stock to two hundred
thousand dollars.

The Keystone publishes the: application of
the Southwark Bank, of Philadelphia, for
privilege to increase its stock one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars.

Also, the application of the Mount Joy
Savings Institution fur privilege to change its
name to Mount Juy Bank, issue notes and
increase its stuck.

The Herald publishes the application to
incorporate the Specie and Real Estate
Guarantee Bank, of Philadelphia, with a
capital of two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

These are all the applications that have
been published in the papers at Harrisburg,
and will therefore comprise the list of appli-
cants IT favors at the halals of the next
Legislature.—Bar. Tel.

THE COAL TRADE
The Northern Central Railroad has been

open to Sunbury, and now connects with the
Shamokin and Sunbury Railroad, which gives
that region access to the Southern market by
railroad. The toll and freight from the Sha
mokin region to Baltimore has been filed, by
arrangement with the Shamokin Railroad, at
$2 50 per ton from all the collieries in the
Shamokin Region, thus placing them all on an
equality. The toll and transportation from
Sunbury to Baltimore is $2 00 per ton. The
toll on coal from Millersburg, the terminus of
the Lykens Valley Railroad, has been reduced
from $2 10 to $1 90 per ton. The charge
from Pinegrovo to Baltimore remains as here-
tofore, $2 10 per ton. The Shamokin opera-
tors anticipate a considerablemarket for their
coal south, by this route.

THE CHIVALRY OF RUBBERS-NOT EXTINCT.—
Of the following story from the New Orleans
Delta we can only say with the "si
non e vero e ben irovato," which may be trans-
lated for the benefit of "Young America,"
Ifit is not true, it is devilish well gotten up :

'A night or two ago, a fair, sweet girl, resid-
ing on Race, near Fourth street, was partially
awakened from her slumbers by a man in her
chamber, but not fully aroused she lay with
closed lips for a minute, when, the sound be-
ing repeated, she started up and saw by the
light of the little jet upon the gas burner, a
man's form disappearing through the window.She screamed involuntarily, and her father,
armed with a revolver, was in her room in a
few moments, greatly agitated and alarmed.—
The parent was disposed to think his daughter
had been dreaming, when in looking around,
he observed upon his daughter's dressing bu-reau, where a beautiful enamelled watch, a
necklace Ao., were lying, a slip of paper, on
which was written

" FAIREST, DEAREST GIRL': I came here to
rob, but your beauty made me honest for thetime. I saw these jewels, but, believing them
yours, I could not take them. I have stolen
what I value more—three delicious kisses
from your unconscious lips. Do not be offen-
ded—they were gentle and innocent.

AN UNKNOWN LOVER.
" This story ,sounds romantic, but we are

assured upon the best authority that it is
strictly veracious, and we publish itas an evi-
dence that the age of gallantry and sentiment
is not at an end; that the, race of Rinaldo
Rinaldino is not extinct."

We o►ip the following appropriate remarks
concerning " Protection," from the Southern
Monitor, a weekly paper published in Phila-
delphia, by JOHN Jouss, Esq., formerly editor
of the Madisonian in Washington,D,C.

When the country was younger, with less
capital and fewer people init, the leaders and
great men of the defunct Whig party could,
and: often did, rally immense masses. of the
voters' in the Northern States,by,.-eDunding
the party cry of " Tarifffor Protection." And

,when the cry was first raised, home manufac
tires needed some protection, and it was
granted. In 1824,'28 and '42, the capitalists
enjoyed thepartial interposition of the Govern-
ment in their behalf. But Tiow,. with the
exception of Iron, which is indiSpensable for
national defenoe, they do not need any more
protection than they enjoy at the present
moment.

"The very ludicrous spectacle of therecent
tariff movement in this city consisted in itb
imitation of the grand and sublime momentum
that used to be imparted to it by Clay and
Webster. The present leaders, now denomi-
nated " old fogies," were, in reality, merely
the grooms of the great Wbig leaders ; and
their'masters being dead and gone, they have
brought the old war-horse out of the stable
and mounted him, precisely as children do
hobby horses ; and they huzza. and cut and
slash with their toy swords, and blow their
little tin trumpets, and plunge their rowels in
the flanks of the antiquated hobby, as their
captains used to do when there was something
to fight for.

"But now the manufacturers of the Law-
rence and Stone kidney, it is well understood,
merely desire 4;aonoplies as lobby speculations,
and there are not more than 360 of them, all
told. They will furnish so many millions to
defray the expenses of a campaign, for an
equivalent of su many tens of millions after-
wards.

" Protection ! It is an ignominious word.—
We can protect ourselves. The London Times
is worked on an American press; American
locomotives whistle over the European rail-
roads ; and Morse's telegraph speaks from
nation to nation, throughout the civilized world
Protection ! Let any man sit down in his oval
house and call his family around him. Let
him examine and inquire what it is neediprO-
tection. His cloth coat and his wife's silk
dress are of foreign manufacture—and are
taxed—but there are no silk and cloth mills
in America. His tea and coffee are imported
—but we could not produce them if the duty
was raised one hundred per cent. Nearly
everything else in his house is the product of
American industry. Ask our merchants if
THEY desire a high tariff—and if they be not
" old fogies," like the simple grooms of the old.
war-horse, they will frankly tell you no !
They know what effect high prices have upon
the consumer. The poor would feel it ; and
all for the benefit of the 300 monopolists!

" The Quixotical 'old fogy' grooms had bet-
ter lead the old Whig horse back into the
stable and feed him well, that his life may
be prolonged for the good he once did their
masters. His time is past and gone forever.
Let him die as peaceably as possible ; for ifany
fuss be made over his carcase, it may excite the
attention of the poor men of the country to the
subject, and another mode of raising revenue
may be tried. There may be something signiti
cant in the following paragraphs, copied from
the Columbus (Ga.) Corner Stone:"

It will he recollected that no man pays any•
thing to the support of the government except
what he pays on the foreign goods which he
consumes. The man with ten millions of prop •
Arty, and whose just share is sixty thousand
dollars, must consume three hundred thousand
dollars worth foreign goods at cost, before he
can pay his share. That is, he pays three
honored thousand dollars for the goods, and
sixty thousand dollars for duties. We all
know that this is impossible, even with the
wildest extravagance. The man with $lOO of
property pays his share when he has consum-
ed S 3 of foreign •goods—that is, he pays $3 for
his goods and 60 cents fur the duties. This,
too, we all know, is practically impossible,
even with the most niggardly economy. In
this calculation we have assumed 20 per cent.
as the rate of duty.

Suppose the man with $10,000,000 of prop.
erty to consume $lO,OOO of foreign goods ; he
pays $2OOO to the support of government,
which is just two cents on every $lOO of his
property. Suppose a man with $lOO of prop
arty consumes $lOO of foreign goods, he pays
to the support of government $2O, which is
2000 cents on the $lOO of his property. In
other words, the man with $lOO of property
pays just 1000 times as much, in proportion
to his property, as the man with $10,000,000.

It may be said that this is an extreme case,
but it is not se. It does not present the case
even in its truth. There are thousands upon
thousands of men in the country who have
families, and the value of whose property does
not exceed $lOO, who are compelled to con-
sume more than $lOO of foreign goods, while
the instances are very rare in which She con
sumption of one man, no matter how wealthy,
reaches $lO,OOO. But more than this, there
are thousands of young men and young women
without a dollar of property, dependent upon
their own exertions for support, and not un•
frequently with others dependent upon them,
who are compelled to consume largely of for-
eign goods, and consequently to contribute
largely out of their scanty means to the Gov-
ernment.

A system which of necessity imposes the
burthen of supporting the government upon
the labor instead of the property of the coun-
try, is so manifestly glaring and meanly un-
just, that no right-minded man can come to
any other conclusion than that it ought to be
abolished. No man who has the 'Slightest
regard for justice will desire to pay less than
his fair proportion to the support of the gov-
ernment, for the plain reason that it must
impose upon some man more than his just
share.

I3:l=
We ask the attention of our readers to the

following wholesale fabrication of the Wash-
ington correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette,
with the triumphant exposure of it from the
Enquirer of that city :

" The fiscal year has now expired, and with-
in a fortnight we shall know the receipts of the
quarter which expired on the 30th of June.—
But all the other data are at hand by which
the operations of the year may be measured.
And here they are, roughly; for public edifica-
tion :

Balance In the Treasury let of July, 1857, according to RP-
port of Secretary $17,7[0,114 27

Receipts first quarter from customs, lands,
and miscellaneous 20.929 819 81

Receipts sec-nd quarter do 7,092 886 1.0
Receipts third quarter do 8,002,148 35
Receipts fourth quarter Oust expired esti.

mated) 8,000 000 00
Treasury notes under act of 22d Dee., 1857... 20.000 000 00
Loan under act June 20.000.000 00

Total 2101.735,047 42
"It thus appears that there have been re-

ceived by and granted to the Administration,
within the fiscal year, nearly $102,000,000!"
—Washington Correspondent of the Gazette.

"That figures cr.n be made to lie abominably
is conclusively proved by theabove statement,
which is intended to convey the impression
that the expenses of the Government for the
year ending Ist July, 1858, were$101,000,000,
although it is not so unequivocally stated.

"From the balance in the Treasury of
$17,000,000 last July, deduct in round num-
bers $4,000,000, which was paid on the na
tional debt; also deduct over $11,000,000 to
pay deficiencies in debts for 1857, contracted
by the last Congress, which was Rebuhlican
in that branch which has especial charge of
the revenue service, and which it had failed
to supply means to pay. We must also de
duct the $20,000,000 loan, not a dollar of
which went to defray the expenses of the year
ending July 1, 1858. It is all for the coming
year. Of the Treasury 'notes say $10,000,000
are now on hand, not over $10,000,000 having
been applied on last year's expenditures.—
These various deductions amount to $45,000,-
000, leaving the actual expenditures of Mr.
Buchanan's administration only $56,000,000
for the year 1858, being several millions of
dollars less than the expenses of the last year°
of General Pierce's administration. Every
dollar of thefifty six millions were authorized
and declared right by the Republican House ofRepresentatives which elected Banks Speaker."

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.-011 Friday
morning last an accident occurred to the
Express Train on the New York and Erie
Railroad, al Shin Hollow, seventy miles above
New York City. The two hind cars of the
train were thrown from the track by the
breaking of a rail, and with their contents
were precipitated "down an embankment of
thirty feet. Nine of the passengers were killed
and forty-seven wonnded=-some' of them
fatally.

''CITY AND COUNTY AFFAIRS

• THE BANE INVESTIGATION.-The COltiblie-
stoners appoi nted by the Governor to investigate the causes
(Atha failure of the Lancaster Savings' Institution. dq
slated their labors onSaturday 1 (going, so far as, the ex-
aignailmaor the: books and-.the taking of trwthiony is*mimosa; Their report, with the testimony, will be made
to the governor, who will lay the same belert the stilt
Legislature at its atsamtaing in January.

Tsx H•EVEti4 is now pretty well over in this
oteintv.lit eom.lccalitid the wheat crop was light,Whibit
in others It was heavy. upon the whole, taking into mo-
onlit the breath of land sown, we suppose thecrop wu •

fair average one.
The oats crop Is very heavy, and corn and potatcsi look

promising.

LOCAL MAIL ARRANGEMEN'TS—CLOSING OF
efts liana AT Ins Lanntersa Post Orrica.—The following
carefully prepared table of the hours for closing the various
mails at the post °face in Ibis city, will be found very use•
fal for reference. by baldness men and Calera. A correct
schedule ofthis kind.has often been enquired for.

BY RAILROAD
Eastern Through Mail—For Philadelphia,New York andEastern States, at 8.45 p. m.
Way Mall East—For Philadelphiaand intermediate offices,

at 8.45 a. m.
Western Through Mail—for Columbia, Flarrisborg, Pitts-

burg and Western Stites, at 8. 45 p-m.
Way Mall West—for Landisville, Elizabethtown. Mount

Joy, Middletown, Harrisburg, Lewistown, Huntingdon,
Tyrone, Altoona Hollidaysburg (and Way Mall between
Altoona and Pittsburg.) at 94a. m.

Southarn Mail—For Cblumbla,ork, Baltimore, Waal:dog-
ton,D. C.. and Southern States. at IN a. m

Pltteburg Through Mall,at 2 p. m.
For• Strasburg, via: Camargo, Quarryville,. 3fartinarille,

and New Providence, at 8. 43 a. tu.
BY STAGE.

For Beading, via: Neffsville, Lids, Rothaville, Ephrata,
Beametown, Adamstown and Gouglersville, daily, at 8
a. m.

For Lebanon, Ma: East Hanged, Manbeim, White Oak,
Mount Hopeand Cornwall, daily. at 9% a. m..

For Millersville and Black water, daily, at I p. m.
For Safe Harbor,daily, at 1. p. m.
For Hinkletown, via: Landle Valley, Oregon, West Karl,

• and Farmersville, daily, at 2 p. nt.
Far Paradise, via: Greenland and Soidersburg, daily, at

3 p. m.
For Litie. via: Neffsville, dafly,3p. m.
For Marietta, via: Hempfleld and Silver Spring, daily, at

3 p m.
FurStrasburg, via: Fertility and Wheatland Mills, daily at

3 p. m.
ForLampster, daily. at 3 p. m.
For New Holland, via: Molders Bridge Lesenek, Barevil le,

Beartown, Bovrmansville and Muddy Creek, daily, at 1
P.M.

ForPhcenixville, via: New Holland, Blue Ball. Goodvilla,
Churcbtown, Morgantown, Honeybrook, Cheater Springs
and Bimberton, Trl weekly, Taos lay, Thursday and Sat-
urday, at 12 m.

For Port Deposit, Md., via Willow Street, Smithvilie, Bnck,
ChesontLevel.Green, Pleigitlit Grove. Rock Springs, Md.;
and Rowlandeville, Md., Triweekly, Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday, at 6 a. m.

For Colebrook vin: Swarr's Mill, Old Line, Sporting 11111
and Mastersonville, Triweekly, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday,at 12 m. _

For Voganaville and Terre Hill, Trl-weekly, Monday, Thurs
day and Famrday, 2 p. m.

For Liberty Square, via: Conestoga, Martinville, Coleman-
vill e nod Mount Nebo, Semi-weekly. Wednesday and Sat-
urday. at 1 p. m.

For Bethesda. via t Willow Streetand Rawlinsville, Monday
and Thursday, at 6 a. m
For New Danville, weekly. Wednesday. at 9 a. m.

Ofliee hours, from 7a.m.t08 p. m. On Sunday, from 9
to 10 a. m.

Postage to California, Oregon and. Washington Territo-
Heal() cents.

Letters alleged to be valuable, will bo registered, and a
receipt given thaeafor, on applisation and payment of the
registration fee of five cents, in addition to the regular
postage.

All letters are required tobe pre-paid with stamps before
they can be mailed. H. B. SWARB, Postmaster.

TEACHERS OP THE CITY SCHOOLO.—The fol.
lowing is a complete list of the Common School Teachers of
this city. for the ensuing year, with their calories, as fixed
by the School Board, at its Meeting on Thursday evening
Mat. The lint will doubtless be of much interest to many
modem of The Intelligence,

MALE RIOLI SCHOOL.
Principal—William V. Davie

Assistant—Beymnur Preston 525.00
2d Assistant—Sauthel C Walker 525 00
8d Akalktaut—John P. MeCnidtey 560 .00

MALE HIGH SCHOOL.
ISt Teacher-1411u C. al usker $350.00
2d Teacher—Milts M. E. Gill 850 00
3d Teacher-511as Mary Huseel 276 00
4th Teacher—Mins Henrietta C,om well 200.00

PRINCIPALDP SECONDARY AND PRIMARY SCHOOLS.
Arno Row $600.00

MALE SECONDARY SCHOOL, E. IF
Principal—l. N. Norco
let Assistant—Mbia A 51,-agle
2d Assistant—bliss E. R. Kieffer

MALE SECONDARY Berton. W. W
Principal—E. J. Erfinnan
lrt Aarlstaut—Mra. N. Malley
2d Agalatant—Mies D. White

FEMALE SECONDARY SCHOOL, E. W.
Principal—Miss Slash Masser
Ist Assistant—Miss Susan Smith
2,1 Assistant—Miss C. Steigertralt

FEMALE SECOSDARY SCHOOL. SO. W.
. Principal—Miss M. Markes
;at Assistant—Miss M. Raksstraw
2d Assiatant—Miss Elton Gillespie

THIRD PRIMARY DOTS' SCHOOL. L. W
Principal—Samuel Nourse

PRIBURT SCHOOLS, X. W.
ISt Primary—Male—Miss 11. Kennedy $175.00

" " Miss E. S. werazel 175 00
••‘ 7.liss P. Rathvon... 175 00

2.1 •‘ Mrs. C. Rothstein 175.00
" Miss Kate Wenger 200 00

•• •• Mi.i. P. E.Andrews 200.00
Ist Primary—Female—Miss Margie Miller 175 00

Mies Mary Maxwell 175.00
Miss S. B. Kieffer 175.00

2d " l• Mies Alice White 175.00
(4, , ' Miss Margaret Samson 200.00

n Mice H. C. Walker 200.00
"3d •• Miss Mary Andrews 200.00

PHIMLBY SCHOOLS, NV. W.
let Primary—)Sala--Miss Kate Flynn $175.00

'• Miss Mary L. Moore 175.00
2d " Miss M. Jeffries 175.00

" 741es Della Ilazaard 200.00
3d " " Mies Mary Diller 200.00
let Primary—Female---M les Itebeccm 51eComsey 175.00

" Miss Mary Davis 175 00
Miss Margaret White 175.00
Mrs. M. W. Moore 200.00
Miss E. Samson 200.00

A.PRICAN SCHOOL.
Principal—Miss Rues Voigt

CITY SCHOOLS' CELEBRATION.—rhe celebra-
tion of the Common Schools of the city, preparatory
to the Summer vacation, topk place on Friday last, at Ful-
ton Hell. The pupils of the High and Secondary Schools.
accompanied by the Teachers and Visiting Directors, left
their respective schools at a few minutes past 8 o'clock, a.
m., and by 9 o'clock all. numbering about one thousand.
arrived at the Hall, where the following programme of
proceedings were gone through with:

Prayer—Rev. G. F. %rote'.
Music--Columbia. the Gem of the Ocean."
Report of the Examinations of High and Secondary

Schools. with names of pupils promoted. Road by John
B. Livingston, Esq

Music—"Full and Harmonious:.
Declamations by Pupilsof the Male High School.

.falutatory Address—Alfred C. Henderson.
Extract from Bigelow Papers—Thomas B. Cochran.
Occasional Prologue—Edmund Brimmer.
Music—"Blue Juniata."
Boyhood—Miles Rock.
School Days—D. P. Rosenmiller.
Mnaic—..Star Spangled Banner."
A Hoosier's Congressional Speech—S. S. Holbrook.
On H Tom
Muaie—"Ellen Boone."
Young America—Albert C. Ditmars.
Life—Williiun R. McCeskey.
Music—"Jamie's on the Stormy 5.."
Announcement of Summer Vacation by Hon. A. L

Haves. President of the School Board..
Mast•—`'Sparkling Fountain and Few Days."
Benediction—Ber• Isaac S. Demand.
The Hall wan crowded to overflowing by a delighted*

audb-nce. The exercises were conducted in such a manner
as to reflect much credit on all concerned. and each one of
the youthful o-ators retired amid a shower of boquete. The
music on the occasion was ofa vocal nature, and furnished
in One atyip by a full chorus of scholars. The Primary
Schools did not take part in the proceedings. The vacation
commenced yesterday, and will continueuntil Monday the
30th of August.

HIGH SCHOOLS' COMMENCEMENT--The Sixth
Annual Commencementof the City High Schools was held
at Fulton Hall. on Friday evening, in the midst ofau over-
crowded and almost suffocated audience. We ware in the
Hall but n few momenta, the heat being en intense aa to

render our stay necessailly short. Whilstpresent. Master
CHARLES E. Lon' was discoursing on the 'influences of
Corrupt and Vlrtuoun Society." The young gentleman
conducted hlmeelf with manly ease, and has many of the
requisite estiontiale for making an excellent public speaker.
He retired under a heavy shower of bequeta. The other
speakers, we are informed did equally well. and Flora was
Justas profuse Inher offerings to them. The essays by the
young ladies were exceedingly well written, containing
much depth and beauty of thought, and showing that the
scholars' minds had bean undergoing a thorough and rigid
discipline.

We append a list of the Graduates, to whom Diplomas
were presented, and also the Order of Exercises at the
Commencement:

GRADUATING CLASSES
Me= HIGH Scuom..—John Black, W. J. Cooper, George

M. Hambright, Charles E. Long. J. J. Rooney, S. A. Rich-
ards. W. Z. Eerier, Marcus G. Selmer.

FZMALE HIGH SCHOOL —Sue W. Carson, Henrietta S.
Crawford, Naomi Erisman, Emma A. Hambright, Jane M.
Lowry, Ada L. Metzger, Margie E. Mowry, Martha A.
Shenk, Jane P. Sample, Mary E. Vildmyer, Emma A. White.

ORDER OF EXERCISES.
Prayer—Rev. Walter Powell.
Vocal Music—"The Prairie Flowery—Full Chorus.
Essay—The usesand advantages ofHistory—J. .1. Rooney.
Address—The Trials of Genius—John Black.
Vocal Music—A Duett—"Forest Nymphs."
Essay—The Crusades—W. J. Cooper.
Address—Literature as applied to Men of Business—W.

Z. Senor.
Instrumental Mnsic—"Somnambula"—Duett.
Essay—"Twilight Musings"—Henrietta S. Crawford.
Essay-,"Calumny"—Jane 31. Lowry.
Vocal Music—"The Rock beside the Sea."
Essay—Mother, Home, Heaven—Naomi &Haman.
Essay—A Walk to the Village Churchyard—Martha A.

Shenk.
Vocal Music—Quartette—"Spring'sDelight"
Essay—Hope—Margie E. Mowry.
Essay—The Crashed Flower—Emma A. Hambright.
Instrumental llnsic—"Les Trois Graces."
Essay—Musio—Emma A. White.
Essay—One Year Ago—Mary E. Widmyer.
Vocal Music—" Sailor Boy's Carol"—Chorue.
Essay—Advantages ofa Good Education—Ada L. Metz.

ger.
Essay—The Power of a Smile—Jane P. Sample.
Essay—Farewell—Sue W. Carson.
Vocal 3insic—"o, Could I Teach the Nightingale."
Essay—Liberal Principles an affecting the Strength of

Government—M. G. Sehner.
Addrees—lnfluencesof Corrupt and Virtuous Society—

Charles E. Long.
- Vocal kinsie--"Sang of the Lark."

Address—Eulogy on Ls Payette-8. A. Richards.
Addreoe—StudyofPolitice—George Si. Hambright.
Instrumental Mosic—"Victoria"—Doett.
Address to the Graduates—Hon. A. L. Hayes.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Vocal Hosle—"Tea in the Arbor."
finnediction—Rev. E. W. Appleton.

Da. ELY PARRY, Dentist; has not abandoned
his profeulon,as has been reported, but continuesto per.

form all Dental operations, u will be sun by raftnanos tj
his advertisement In another eolusan.

A VISIT TO WABANIC.—In 'company with a
friend we paid a visit the other afternoon to the cooling
and invigorating skids! of. Wabank—ii place, strange to
say. we bad notbeen at belie he els years. To say that
our companion and ourselfwere pleased is Indeed toofaint
an expression. Both ofus were completely enraptured,

had we the eloquence ofa Choate, Everett or Cushing
oar iroices would have been •heard oe the spot in praise of
itsmany beauties. We rambled over the shady grounds
until teatime, ourappetite& meanwhile becoming wonder-
Italy keen, and at. the esekeme."gong's" sound we found

oinrealveaseatelaintablelliledWith thechoisest delicacies,
gotten up in the bait style. • The 'inner man's" wants
were, as a matter of comae, well attended to. After tea
we took s short ride down the Conestoga, on theboat "Dr.
A.B. Myna," and enjoyed the trip amazingly. The evening
was gloriously fine, and thewater as calm .as a "summer's
morn." A more pleasant afternoon we have not spent for
a longtime, and we here take occasion to tender our thanks
to Capt. DUCHILLK, and hie polite assistants,for thekindness
and courtesies extended us. • Wabank, considering the
dullness of times, Is doing a fine business. Its worthy
pmprietons, Messrs. Yousar A DIICHMAN, are certainly
deserving of it. A moreenarming spot tospendthe "heated
term," es we have said before, cannot be found anywhere.

Communicated.
THE lorms AGONY OvEz.—The triumphant

re-election of Mr. V. DAVIS, as Principal of the
Male High School, of this city, puts an end to the disrepu-
table fend which bee existed for several months In relation
to that Institution, and which • has given rise to ■omany
unfoundedslanders prejudicial to his character and to the
school over which be has presided with so muchability for
several years past. - He has passed the fiery ordeal, to

which be was subjected mainly by the jealousy and
treachery of one or two of his Assistants, unscathed, and
emerges with "colors flying," whilst the pimps and spies
who have been dogging his pathway, and endeavoring to

mislead the Board of Directors by falsehoodsand mierep'
resentations, have been forced to hang their beads in
shame and disgrace.

The voluminous testimony taken in the case before the
Committee of the Board, so far from sustaining either of
the chargee trumped up against Mr Davis by his Assist-
ant, BErstOCIR PRESTON, operated as a complete vindication
of his conduct. It did not substantiate or sustain a sinus
charge In the whole bill of indictment, but, on the con-
trary, must have convinced every unprejudiced nand who
heard iteither taken before the Committee or read before
the Board, that the charges and specification were fetes
and unfounded from beginning toend.

The Board of Directors acted wisely in refusing to endorse
the charges, so totally unsustained as they were by the evi-
dence in the cane. and the re-election of Mr. D. is a gratify trig
evidence of the confidence reposed in his ability. integrity
and sound moral character A FRIEND To TatMl.

FASHIONS—Non - AND THEN.—An old gen-
tlemen furnishes the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin with
the following interestingreminiscences of fashion :

"In 1798 the ladles each were a single beep, which was
as large as the lower one now worn. The hoop was worn
as high as the hips,and below it depended a train. often
five or six yards long, that was carried be waiting-maids
or boys. The old gentleman recollects seeing Mrs. Itopert
Morris walk along Broadwey, New York. in company with
Aaron Burr, while hei train was borne by six French
musree women, richly dressed, and with turbans on their
heads. The women all a ore stays, and shoes with heels
twoor three inches h gh—immense (diver buckles being on
the shoes. Silk dresses were not then common, and muslin
ones worn were admired according tothe size oft huff were
on them—roses as large one's hat being. con-idered most
elegant and tasteful. At that time, enormous head-dresses
were worn. towering far above the head of the wearer The
hea•i-gear for the street was a sort of cap, whichwas placed
upon the top of the head dress, with a curtain of cope at
the sides anceback, which hung down to the shoulders."

Compared with such monstrous perversion of the end,
aim, and fact of attire, whodares tocomplain of the decided
conservatism of existing fashions? Let women.haters rant

and rage; still we hold that the present female costume is
conservative. And what If women abould expend still
further, and resume a still grander circumference? Cuba
must be ours some day, and Mexico can be finished by a
coup d' dot. Can we not say to crinoline as old Toby said
to the fiy: '• There Is room enough in the world for thee
and me."

AN IMPOSTER ABOUT. —A short time ago a
Jeremy Diddler succeeded In "doing" some of our citizens
out of small amounts of money in such a plausible manner
as to Induce us to record his operations for the benefit of
the unwary, especially as there is reason to believe that
he may yet be loitering around the vicinity of this city or
at Harrisburg. The first that Is heard of him, as we learn
from the Express, was one morning, when he called upon
a clergyman of this city, who at the time was engaged in
shaving. Heat once claims old acquaintanceship. professed
familiarity with one of the rural scenes of the reverend
gentleman's labors, said he had just returned from a fruit-
less search there for his relatives, but found they wore all
no more! When asked as to the name of the relatives, be
replied Broom, and gave his own name, which was Seth
flout, of course. After much familiar and plausible con.
versation, Mr. Diddler stated that he woe out of funds—-
wished to take his wife to Harrisburg, and named the place
in North Queen street where she was alleged tobe stopping.
He solicited the loan of five dollar., promising moat posi-
tively to return it on the following Saturday or Monday.—
The money was given to aid the distressed brother, and,
although a fortnight has elapsed, nothinghes been seen of
the money or the borrower. It now turns out that this
same Individual went to another clergyman and diddled
him out of 50 lu like manner, and also operated in a
small way upon twoor three members of theBar, professing
the same object for which be wanted the money. The
fellow, whoever he may be, is ofrourse an arrant impostor,
and wo trust this item may putothers on bheir guard. not
to heed the stories of strangers. however plausible, without
first ascertaining the truth of their representations.

A FINE IMPROVEMENT.—The Pennsylvania
Railroad Company hare completed the wideniog,of their
tracks, and on yesterday new passenger cars were placed
on the whole route. The card will pass through. from
Philadelphia to Pittsburg without a change On the Night
trains passengers will be placed in very comfortable can
provided with large, high banks and reclining seats; they
are ales mere roomy than the ordinary cars, being oue and
a half feet wider than those heretofore lu use.

COLUMBIA. AFFAIRS.—WO glean the follow-
rut "items" from Saturday's Spy

Ma. J. D. NICIIO49.—The resignation by this gentleman
of his position as Principal of the Washington Institute
has been so general a subject of conversation during the
post week, that we nosy thus publicly tilbtice It without,
we trust, unwarrantable intruding upon his privacy. The
announcement of the closing of his connection with the
institution of which he has bees the head since 'its inaugu-
ration, was made by the Printipal himself on Friday of
last week. at the close of the exercises of the school exam.
Mallon. He addressed the children feelingly and although
it was previously known tomany amongst them that they
were about to lose their teacher. his remarks prodnced
much setaation, and the tears of the pupils paid just trib
ate to the worth of the instru,tor proving the close rela-
tionship of affection which he had, in the few months that
he has governed theta. succeeded in establishing between
himself and the children.

Among the parents the feeling has been equally one of
regret, at losing an instructor in whose Lerida any child
might be entrusted. with confidence that while under his
care no Improper influence could intrude. Weknow of no
stranger who boa given more general satisfaction to our
citizens than Mr. Nichols, and considering the peculiar
unlittenon which is asked of a parent entrusting the gov-
ernment 01 her child toanother, he has succeeded in ob-
taining that confidence to a wonderful degree. As an
instructor we have yet to hear a word unfavorable to his
attainmen's or mode of impartingknowledge. In the as-
sistance of Mrs. Nichols in the female department of the
school, Mr N. hue given au additional guarantee of tare
over the deportment and character ofhis pupils. Socially.
Mr. Nichols has been found entirely a gentleman; but
outside of his station as Principal of the I istitute we have
no right to discuss his character or merits. Whep we say
that his departure from our town will be regarded by a
large,portion of our peopleas a public loss we do not over-
state the feelings of the community.

The pupils have voluntarily given evidence of the feel
ings of respect and affection in which Mr. and Mrs. Nichols
are held by them, in a aeries of resolutions which we pub-
lish today.

A petition has been signed by a majority, if not the
whole, or the patents of children who have been pupils at
the Institute.asking the return of Mr. Nichols, and this we
hope may be effected. With the cause of his resignation
we have nothing to do. so it bag been made public only by
rumor: but in common with all of our citizens who have
the interest/ of the educational institution which is being
bolit up inour b irough at heart. we must regret a change
which removes from the head of that school a gentleman
who enjoys the confidence and esteem of the entire com
inanity; especially at the outset of its existence, when
every Care is necessary toestablish a permanent character
before the public, upon whom its support materially de-
pends. W4ll the directors of the Columbia Public Ground
Company heed the loudly expreesed wish of our citizen•,
and use nil proper exertions to induce Mr. Nichols to re
consider his resignation.

Ma. WElsses ORAT/OL—On Friday evening of last week
a large audience assembled in the Odd Fellows' Hall to
listen to the Oration, by Hon Wm. H. Welsh, delivered en
the occasion of the close of the session of the Washington
Institute. A prayer was first offered up by Rev Mr. Barnes,
whet Mr. Welsh addressed the audlenc..

No mere sketch of the substance of the Oration can con-
voy a just Ides 01 Its merits, tier can we attempt from
recollection to follow the argument of the speaker. The
address gave general satisfaction, and was listened to
throughout with attentive Interest, notwlthst nding the
unfavorable temperature of the evening The peculiar
flowery eloquence and classic imagery of Mr. Welsh dashed
through the entire discourse. and lighted It up brilliantly.
The orator's style is pure ae well as ornate. and his deliv-
ery graceful and effective. With a more sonorous voice
Mr. W. would be one of the moat telling speakers of the
day. We trust soon to enjoy another treat from his eke
quent lips.

“Jzittetistel"—On the afternoon of the 7th inat., High
Constable Derrick arrested and brought before Justice
Welsh, Julia Thomas. a cartringepaper colored, buxom
wench, of Tow I,IID, charged with purloining a parasol, on
the sth of July.

This young lady appears to be somewhat of a belle on
the Hill, and the possession of the parasol, beside preserv-.
log the complexion. gave her additional advantage over
her dusky rivals. She plumed herself on her flue feathers.
and "spread herself" under the sun shade on gala occa-
sions. Julia was generous, however, and on some especial
fete day loaned the parasol t, her friend Margaret Fulton
Margaret disported with mach satisfaction under the
shadow of the borrowed luxury. " throwin' herself in de
cool." and Julia, believing that "one good turn deserves
another," promenaded with equal abandon and pleasure
under the protection of Margaret's light-thicklover. They
met. Margaret was outraged.

Strangejealousies so filled herhead,
With many a vain surmise,"

thatshe resolved on r-r-r-r.revenge!l and set her wicked
wits to work to compass the annihilation of herrival
She would tear out her eyes I She would tear out her
hair! No, she would tear her clothes! She would call
her while) She could not satisfy her jealous fury; eke
was distracted with passion.

" All torments of the damn'd we find
In only thee,
0. Jealoutie l

Thou tyrant, tyrant, of the mind."
Ah I the hoe it; she will break the parasol! No—Ha, Ha!
victory, victory I she will " blow ',her; she will Inform
the loser of the parasol of its whereabouts! And she did.

Julia acknowledged having the Daraisol in herpossession,
but denied felonious appropriation. She found the para-
sol on the pavement, where, being a minute article, it
might naturally be lost by the owner. She was perfectly
cool and willing togo to jail, provided "dat Meg Fulton„
went along. It was a clear breach of etiquette in Margaret
to informon Julia, and the latter resented it accordingly.
Themagistrate, in the absence ofany testimony that Julia
had stolen the parasol, deem it- advisable toplace confi-
dence in her statement, but Inasmuch as she had neglected
toadiartise her " treasure trove," sentenced her to pay
thecosta of finding It. She gave Richard Instructions
where to recover the missingarticle,. and on security for
the costs being entered, was Permitted to depart, murmur-
ing blessings on the head of Miss Fulton.

" Let me advise you, ladies
- Of jealousy beware:

It canseth many a one tofall.
And la -the devil's snare."

How Margaret "igcit square " with her young man does
Dot aippear. •

A Goon Exsxr.m..—On Monday, 12th inst.. Mr. John
Stamen delivered to Justice Welsh a double•bartelel shot
gnu, which had been dropped by a negro whowee gunning
over Mr..Staman's fields, in violation .of law. Mr. 8 pur-
sued the offender. stimulating him by the liberal applica•
Don ore carriage whip, and in hie efforts to escape the
darkey dropped the gun which was secured and placed in
.the hands of the magidr.ite. David Rrown,Of Sawneytown,
appeared and claimed the gun sa his properly. lie had
loaned It to the unknown trespasser, and demanded its
return to himself. Esquire Welsh declined giving it into
the hands ofany but the sportsman who dropped it. The
latter le requested to come forward, prove property, pay
chows. and take it away.

We trust thateltonr farmers will be equally prompt in
thastblng the tuff with which the country to overran.—
There is plenty of law to protect property from trespassers
if it is alwee strictly enforced. Afew moreexamples. ench
as the above will go far to abate the nuisance which has
become intolerable The present game laws are very
Stringent, and we would gladly see the reck .res rowdies
Who annoy the whole neighborhood compelled to observe
them strictly.

EDITORS' BOOK TABLE
GoDErs LADY'S BOOK. for August. le val.}, hand.

runty embellished, and in every respect fatly sustains the
previous high reputation of the work.

1:1 S. DgMOCRATIO REVIEW.—ThoeJuIy number Is

crabeilithed with an engraved likenese of the late Col.
i 11031.0 H. BENTON. and contains the following table of
contents:

Visitation and Search of Veanele—The Drama—Voleanlc
Flashes from Italy—American Civilisation— A Picture—
Biographical Sketches: the late Thomas H. Benton—Paul
on Hare 11111—Literary Review—Monthly Summary of
Brenta.
THE AMERICAN NUMISMATIC MANUAL of the Money

or Currencyof the Aborigines. Colonial.Stateand United
States' Coins and Coiner+ of theprivate Mints of Nnrth
Carolina and Califon*, with Fae Similesof the same, in
Chromo Liihograph; and Descriptive and Historical No
Mee, under distinct heads, of each Coin or Serie.
C01..1 FRaNKLIN R.610.01.?, of this city, has exhibited to

to a Prospectus of thin novel and beautiful work. which he
has Jost received from the Author. MoNTB.OPILLE W. Dir cr.t.

ton, M. G., of Philadelphia, with twenty superb specimens
of the “Wesurrotort Caner," Modeles of the "Father of his
Country," the die of which was engraved by the late Paean
Once, of this city. an Artist of no mean celebrity.

This work will not only contain six hundred varieties of
American Coins, many of them printed in Gold, Silver and
Cripper colors, exact fac simile of the originals, but the
Biographies of the eminent unto and events prominently
• nnected with onr early history ; the Aboriginal money
or currency. exhumed from the mounds of the Aborigines,
with fac cicala of fifteen kinds besides the Wampum. It
embraces history of the origin and fall of our- Mints. and
describes the legislative and diplomatic contents of the
Colonists with Kingly prerogative. Altogether, it will
present the most curious history, and thejac thniies of a
collection, that have ever beam published. The price of
the work i 4 f per copy in soa r to form. We would adrbok
our render, to call at Cal. itttotors office. Fulton Build-
ings, and examine the, extra. ,Ilortry specimens, the
exact far similes of the Medals of the immortal WaSUINo-

M, originally designed and engraved by the Laneanter
Artist

It is well known that the late PETER Otto was a Silver-
smith. a most skilful mechanic, and exeunt,. I as a Seal
Engraver. lir built the the, first Fire Engines in
this city, and made the Gold Scales fir the United States
Mint, and Unit." Slates Rank. Ile invented the Improved
Printing PAess in 1810. constructed with rollers in lienof
a screw, whYch placed the Printersof that day under ninny

obligations. Ile WWI Dr. RITTENIIII4-6E'S favorite Arti et.—
For his genius and skill the compliments and thanks of

Don. WASAINuTOX were by him officially communicated to

Mr. One..
J. 13. LIPPINCOTT 4: Co., of Philadelphia, ore the Publish-

ers. Our Booksellers will soon be furnished with the work,
and, lu honor of the memory of the distingukhed Lancaster
Artist, every citizen should FilbertOw for it.

GIFT LOTTERY FRAUD.

The Post Office Department has just prepar-
ed the following statement of letters returned
to that office, addressed to bogus lottery and
other firms, from April Ist to June 19th, 1858:
MEM=

34-14. W. Huntingdon& Co., N
:014—C. E. Todd St Co., N.
12:3—Neiron, ❑lrko & Co , N I
49-llngurAS: Song, N.

1811—. C. W. Nlorton . S.
605-1. H. Hall & Co., N

:,3-0111 hunt, Bartlett k nn, N.
Ong 4:1 lettgre to game:o.l,m, with $7.6 lu
draft...)

I'lerce & Son. N. Y
2-11.11 ft Wutt. N

1 1-7 40
207 su

. 1541 K 9
. 11 uo

2' 80
14.41 85

14—U. W. Matthews. N. Y
2—B. W Orlnn.ll, N. Y..
3-0. Howo, N. Y
3—Dr. 11. J.kmes. N

17—A. 11. Wilford, N. Y. nod Witithinizton
161-1 I IL Smith, New Orleang
15—Greenl,..ugh,Clark, et Co., N. II
17—E. S. CllbEen & Co., N. II

24 00
h 00

4801
• 1 00

3 flu
24 00
84 00

415 50
117 00
85 00

The above are all new oases. but this par-
ticular mode of swindling the public is nut a
new invention, as is shown by the records of
the Post Office Department. In 1849 there
were ref urued t, that office 624 letters address-
ed to Senor Jose de Al rear, and containing $5
each. In 1850. there were 958 letters returned
addressed to Dr. R. Weisselholl, and contain-
ed $1 each. The noted firm of " Dashall &

C0.," of Chicago, had letters returned there,
in 1855, containing the large sum of $3.646 ;
and the firm of " W. J. Buck & Cu„” of the
same place, were refused the delivery of 205
letters, which, at the Dead Letter Office, were
found to contain $683. The whole of this
money thus seized upon by the Post Office
Department, has been returned to the parties
inclosing it, but at a heavy cost of labor to the
Government. When will the American people
cease to be humbugged?

NEW ENGLAND A UNIT.—The Republican
papers are loudly boasting that New England
will be a unit in thenext United States Senate
against the measures and policy ofthe present
Administration, it being represented by twelve
Senators of the Republican faith. It is no
new thing for the Democracy to have NeW
England cast a united vote against them ;
but, on the contrary, judging from the past,
we may accept it as a favorable omen. New
Englat.d did not give a single electoral vote to
Thomas Jefferson, when he was first chosen
President, in 1800. She was all but unani-
mous against the war with England in 1812,
and the policy of the patriot Madison to
preserve the national honor at that time.—
She gave an unanimous electoral vote against
that illustrious President, General Jackson,
when he was chosen in 1828. She gave an
unanimous electoral vote against James Bu-
chanan and for Fremont in 1856. In fact,
since the Revolution, the dominant party of
New-England has been against every national
measure, and has been opposed to all our
great and successful statesmen. In opposing
Mr. Buchanan she is, therefore, in admirable
harmony with all her past antecedents !—Cin.
Enquirer.

AMALGAMATION MARRIAGES IN B.STON.—The
Boston matrimonial register shows that during
the last year there have been no less than
sixty amalgam -160n marriages ; and singular
to say, thry were all of white women with
black or colored men ; in no instance has a
white man been registered as having taken to
wife a colored woman. The white ladies of
Boston and thereabouts have singular tastes.
—New York Despatch.

After the Free Lore Convention at Rutland,
the Bloomer reform demonstration at Cort-
landville, the promiscuous mingling of the
sexes in Sabbath bathing scones at Berlin, and
the amalgamation of all colors- at Oberlin,
what next would he the legitimate and only
chapter of social degradation to add to the
book ofshame of the " strong minded," but
a negro alliance ! What else could they du

UNPLEASANT I-Two young men from Wheel
ing, Vit., attempted to ford Wheeling creek in
a buggy, on the sth, found the water too deep,
and the buggy, getting fist on the rooky
bottom, they stripped to the skin, to release
their vehicle, but seeing a large pie nic party
of ladies and gentlemen approaching, they
took to the woods, leaving their clothing, horse
and buggy behind. The pic•nio party coming
up and seeing the horse, buggy and clothing,
supposed that something dreadful had hap
pened, and were about taking the horse away.
One of the young mon had a view of the
proceedings, from his retreat behind a large
tree ; the idea of being left in the woods
without a garment to his back, nerved him to
a desperate resolve, and he bawled loudly to
the party to let that arrangement alone. One
of the gentlethen replied, and kept up a con•
versation with the unseen Spirit. is which lie
learned the truth of the whole affitir, and the
picknickers proceeded on their way, full of
mirth at the incident.

HORRIBLE BUTCHERY OF A FAMILY.-W 8
learn from the Wilmington Journal, that a
horrible tragedy occurred in Columbia county,
N. C., on the 29th ult. A man named Joshua
Rouse, who had been confined in the insane
assylum for eighteen months, but who was
taken out by his guardian and permitted to go
at large, deliberately killed his father, his
wife and two of his own small children, cutting
off their heads with an axe. His eldest son
narrowly escaped. The Journal says

The sou who escaped, stated, we believe, that
Rouse killed the old man out in the yard pia;
a stick, and then chopped off his head. He
took the old man's knife,. and with that he
killed his own wife, and cutoff herhead. The
children he killed with the axe, and chopped
off their heads. At Whiteville,, when being
carried to jail, Rouse said he killed hia wife
because she had tried to cut his throat , two
years ago, and his. father because he hadwipped him very severely when a boy. There
is no doubt that he. was insane when he
committed the murders.


